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eople often look back on times of
trouble as times when they discovered

their own strength. I believe the same has
been true for the University of Minnesota in
the year covered by this report.

When I became interim president in
March 1988, the Universitywas reeling from
aseries ofshocks, and more bad news came
before the year was over. A president
resigned. The legislative request for 1988
was withdrawn. The size of our budget
reserves became a source of controversy.
Judging by the headlines, it was a very bad
year for the University.

But in other significant ways, it was a
good year. We have taken the problems we
found seriously and have either solved
them or are on the way to solving them. Our
major efforts in fund·raising and academic
planning continued and can be counted as
striking success stories. Perhaps most
important of all, the essential work of the
University was untouched by troubles at
the top.

In classrooms on all of our campuses,
students learned and teachers taught. In

laboratories and libraries, researchers
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LE1TER FROM TI-IE PRESIDEI\T

uncovered new knowledge. In offices and
shops, staff members did their jobs. It's
people who make the University of Minne·
sota what it is, and I have never been
prouder of the people of the University
than Iwas this year. As interim president, I
was always refreshed and encouraged
when I had a chance to talk with students
and faculty and discover again why the
University is such an exciting place.

People care about the University. Peo
ple inside the University care, and people
throughout Minnesota care. One of the
pleasures of my interim presidency was
the opportunity to talk with people in
communities all over the state. Even when
people asked questions in anger, I could
always sense their deep concern and
affection for the University. That support is
one of the sources ofour strength, and we
are more aware than ever of how much we
depend on it.

Because this is primarily a financial
report, I would like to highlight the suc
cessful conclusion of the Minnesota Cam
paign. Our goal was $300 million, and we
received $365 million in pledges in the
largest campaign to date by apublic univer
sity. Campaign funds went to endow 127
new academic chairs, to improve scholar
ship programs, to buy educational equip
ment, to provide research support for.
promising young faculty. The University
will benefit for decades to come.

The success of the campaign, and the
earlier news about our reserve funds, might
lead some people to believe we have more
money than we need. In fact, we are under·
funded, as my colleagues-and, I am sure,
my successor as president-will be testify·
ing to the legislature. Private contributions
make atremendous difference, but they are
one· time, single purpose gifts and can
never take the place of ongoing state
funding.

We leamed some things this year about
our need for better management informa·
tion systems, and we are working on them.
But our basic accounting system still works,
and our books balance. We expect an
unusual amount of interest this year in our
financial statements, and we welcome that
interest.

I leave the University with great hope for
its future. Just as important, I know that
Minnesota's future is closely linked to the
University's strength. Continued support
in fact, increased support-for the Univer
Sity is the best thing I could wish for the
state Igrew up in and love.

Richard J. Sauer
Interim Presiden/



For Darren HOllleltoll, a sophomore on the Twin Cities campus in

1987-88, it was agoodyem: His classes weresmallerand morejowsed

than they were llIben he was a jreshman, be liked h(~ teachers, he

enjoyed the dorm lije ill Pioneer Hall, and he was making good

jriends.

Classes in art historyand the religions ojSoutbeastAsia were two

oj his javorites. He was planning to transjer the next year jrom the

College ojLiberalArts to the SLJJool oj Management, and his account

ing classes were challenging.

News about the University's problems hit the headlines dUring

winter quarter; and Howelton jollowed the stories with deep interest.

"You real~y jelt more apal1 oj the community then than at any otber

time," he s~f~. "You jelt more loyalty. You wanted to showpeople that

lhere is sumething here. "

Howelton says be likes tbe size and diversity oj lhe University

because ojall the choices that are available. "It's 10lalOJ up 10you whal

you want to make ii," he s~ys.

•

•

•



One ofthe hardest things for any univer
sity to do is academic planning. In the

urgency of what must be done today, and
the inel1ia of what has always been done,
serious planning is too often set aside.

Academic planning is one of the big
success stories of the University of Minne
sota in 1987-88. In fact, the story is of a
decade of planning, which President Ken
neth Keller summarized in a document
entitled Commitment to Focus in 1985.
Most of the specific recommendations are
aimed at improving the educational expe
rience for undergraduate students.

What was new in 1987-88 was the emer
gence of specific goals for collegiate units.
The plan for afundamental reshaping ofthe
Twin Cities campus became known as
Academic Priorities.

The year began in controversy. InJune, a
faculty-student task force issued a set of
planning recommendations, two of which
led to a public outcry. The proposals to
close the School of Dentistry and the
College ofVeterinary Medicine were never
suppol1ed by the administration or the

ACADEMIC PIAN>JI:'JG

regents, but the rest of the summer of 1987
was spent reassuring people that these
valued schools would not dose.

What was sometimes lost in the uproar
was the underlying message of the task
force repol1, that the arts and sciences core
of the Twin Cities campus has declined in
quality in the past 25 years and must be
strengthened.

Despite the continuing controversy, the
people of the University-faculty and
students, administrators and regents-kept
academic planning on track. Working out
the details of Academic Priorities was a
major effol1 throughout 1987-88.

One of the central recommendations, if
funding is made available, is to establish a
Faculty of Ans, Sciences, and Engineering.
The faculty would include two colleges
resulting from a split of the College of
Liberal Ans-a College ofAns and Humani
ties and a College of Social and Behavioral
Sciences-combined with the Institute of
Technology, the College of Biological
Sciences, General College, and University
College.

Asingle point of entry is to be estab
lished for all entering Twin Cities campus
freshmen. Undergraduate education would
be reorganized to improve advising pro
grams, coordinate lower division require-
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ments, promote active learning 0ppol1uni
ties, and encourage professional school
faculty to panicipate in general undergrad
uate education.

Some impol1ant steps have already been
taken toward the goal of improving the
undergraduate student experience. To
name just one, registration now takes less
than ten minutes on the average, counting
the time spent standing in line.

For years, Minnesotans have been saying
that the Twin Cities campus is too big and
impersonal. In the planning process, those
concerns have been taken seriously. With a
drop in the college-age population,
planners saw an opportunity to let
enrollment fall, spend more money per
student, and offer a better educational
experience. The idea is not to tum away any
qualified students who want to attend the
University but to ensure that those students
who do choose the University receive a
high-quality education in a pOSitive
environment.



No single institution more directly
affects the overall quality of life in

Minnesota than the University. One reason
is its strong research mission, which sets it
apart from all other educational institutions
in the state.

Research accomplishments at the Uni
versity have improved the lives-some
times even saved the lives-of people in
Minnesota and throughout the world.
Research is also essential for a strong
Minnesota economy.

Take just one example of economic
impact: the state's $192 million waferboard
industry. Twenty years ago the University
helped develop a process for using
aspen-then considered a weed tree-to
make waferboard. Minnesota is now the top
supplier in the country of this alternative to
plywood. With projections that the state
will begin to run out of aspen by the year
2000, University researchers are now devel
oping fast-growing hybrid aspen.

In 1987, our researchers ranked fifth
among universities in the nation in patents
granted for new inventions-ahead of

RESEARC! r PAYOFFS

Harvard, Yale, Johns Hopkins, and the
University of Texas. Our aggressive "tech
nology transfer" office, created in 1984,
helps state industries apply research
findings.

Or consider health care. Minnesota is
one of the problem areas for Lyme disease.
Arthritis and heart problems may result
from this tick-borne illness. A University
microbiologist recently developed a vac
cine against Lyme disease, and Molecular
Genetics, a local company founded by two
University professors, is testing the vaccine.

In cases like this, the benefits are clear.
But the basic research that has no immedi
ate payoff is a university's hidden strength.
Years from now, it may tum out that amajor
medical cure or an answer to world hunger
began with ayoung investigator unraveling
a mystery of molecular biology. Young
faculty today are engaged in research that
will provide answers to problems of the
21st century.

In 1987-88 our faculty were awarded
$154 million in research grants. Not only
was that money put to good use, but most
of it went directly into the Minnesota
economy. Research grants to University
faculty are one of the ways that federal taX

dollars are returned to Minnesota.
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Afaculty member who receives a grant
typically spends more than half of it on
salaries-for graduate students, techni
cians, secretaries. Research support for
graduate students helps to finance their
education and gives them a chance for
hands-on experience.

These salary dollars are primarily spent
with retail merchants in the state. In addi
tion, about 75 percent ofsupply and equip
ment expenditures are spent for products
made in Minnesota.

In this way, sponsored research at the
University in 1987-88 was directly responsi
ble for about 3,900 jobs that would not
otherwise exist in Minnesota and for about
400 jobs created by the multiplier effect of
research expenditures.

For all of these reasons, it would be hard
to think of a better investment than
research.



Mark Brenner's research program draws around $200,000 in fund

ing ayear-not one major grallt, but three or four smaller ones. He

andhis seven graduate students, supportedprimarily with funds from

outside Minnesota, tum out 10 to 12 research papers ayear.

A professor of horticulture, Brenner is one of 15 faculty

members ill tbe Plant Molecular Genetics Institute. "The day is coming

when we may be able to identify desirable traits at the molecular level

and use bioteclmology to tra1lSfonn plants, "he says. For example, the

i1lStitute is laying tbe groundwork for a plant witb the protein of

soybea1lS and the yield of COI1l.

For 10 years Brenner was a consultant to a Twin Cities elec

tronics firm on a project to develop computer-controlled lab instru

ments. Tbe automation .9'Stem became a successfulproduct line.

"At least 15people work here i/l the Cities because of an idea I

got," he says. "I feel good about that. "



Politicians argue back and Jorth about whether corporations need

trade protection in order to become more competitive in the interna

tional market. SteJanie Lenw«)l, an assistant proJessor oj strategic

management and organization, doesn't know which side is right, but

she has undertaken a study to Jind out.

With a researchgrantJrom the McKnight-Land Grant ProJessor

ship program, Lenway is studying the impact oj trade protection on

corporate strategy. She was one ojnineyoungJacuity members to win

the awards in the winter oj 1988, the second year oj the program.

Lenway bas hired two graduate assistants to help her collect data this

year. AJter that wi/J come a year ojdata analysis and aJu/J year off

Jor writing.

The idea behind the McKnight program is to boost the careers oj

some oj the University's brightest youngJacuJty and keep them at the

University. In Lenway's case it's working.

"/'m being recruited fly Mn; and this is keeping me here, " she

sa~ "I know that's happened to otherpeople, too."



From the beginning, the University of
Minnesota has asked for and received

both public and private support. The Min
nesota Campaign was intended to carry that
public-private partnership to a new level,
and it succeeded in its goal.

The legislature allocates funds for the
basic mission of the University, but a
leading research university requires re
sources beyond what a legislature can
provide. Major private gifts are usually in
the form of endowments, with the interest
income funding an endowed chair, for
example, or a scholarship.

A drive for 100 endowed chairs was a
major component of the Minnesota Cam-

-

ASUCCESSFUL O\J\lPAlGI':

paign. This goal, like the dollar goal, was
not only met but surpassed. Campaign
funds provided 127 new academic chairs by
matching private donations with money
from the Permanent University Fund, the
land-grant endowment of the University.

The best way for the University to add to
its quality and enhance its reputation is to
strengthen its faculty, and the prestige of
an endowed chair attracts faculty of the
top rank.

Another goal of the campaign was to
fund development awards for faculty at the
beginning of their careers. Again, the goal
was met. The McKnight-Iimd Grant Profes
sorship program for young faculty
members, now in its second year, has
boosted the careers of some of the Univer
sity's brightest young faculty. Each year,
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several junior faculty members are selected
for the professorships. Each receives a
yearly research grant of $16,500 for three
years and is given one year with full pay to
pursue research.

Two other examples out of many: the
campaign provided $11.5 million in com
puter equipment from IBM and money
from Super Valu for an important minority
student access program.

The effects of all of these gifts will be
long-lasting. The benefits, both in teaching
and research, will be felt by University
students and Minnesota residents well into
the 21st century.



he most troublesome topics during
the year related to money-the way

some of it was spent, the amount that was

built up in reserves, and the way the finan

cial picture was reported to, and received

by, the regents, the legislature, and the

public.

Under most circumstances, the growth of
the University's balances would be

regarded as good news. Because of shrewd

investments and a surging stock market,

certain reserves controlled by the central

administration (central reserves) grew

from $18 million to $73 million from 1983
to 1987.

About 40 percent of the growth came

from earnings from an innovative invest·
ment management strategy that involves

lending securities, taking advantage of

price differentials in different markets, and

otherwise using the University's financial

strength to earn additional income. Clearly

the University's money managers were

doing their job.

Controversy arose, not over the way the

reserves were built up, but over the lack of

public disclosure of their existence and the

fact that some of the money was spent on

the renovation of Eastcliff, the president's
home.

Pl~\JClAL l\IANAGEivlENT

When the size of the funds was revealed,

the chairman of the Board of Regents and

the president put forward a plan to spend

the reserves down to $40 million, a plan

that the regents approved in March 1988. In

June, the board also approved guidelines

governing the expenditure and reporting

of central reserve funds. All activity in

these accounts is now reported to the
regents each month. All major expendi·

tures require prior approval by the board.

Central reserves amounted to $64.5 mil

lion as ofJune 30, 1988, and are expected

to equal approximately $40 million on

June 30, 1989.
'fhe finances and financial procedures of

the University and major units within the

University have always been audited, by

independent public accountants, by the

legislative auditor, by federal auditors, and

by the University's own Department of

Audits. In any organization as large and

decentralized as the University, some

weaknesses will exist. The reason for audits

is to identify those weaknesses and ensure
that corrective steps are taken.

In addition to the usual, two audits of

note were performed in calendar 1988
the legislative auditor's review of physical

plant operations and the audit of the Office

of Minority and Special Student Affairs by

the University Department of Audits. The
recommendations for improvements

resulting from these audits are now being
implemented.

Governor Rudy Perpich named a Blue

Ribbon Commission on Financial Manage

ment of the University of Minnesota in
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March 1988. The commission, chaired by

Edson Spencer of Honeywell, has issued a

dynamic and challenging report with

numerous suggestions to improve the

governance, organization, and financial
management of the University.

The Spencer Commission found that the

University is soundly managed in most

regards and that its accounting for funds

and expenditures is thorough and accurate.
Where weaknesses in management infor·

mation systems have been identified, the

University is committed to making the

needed changes.

The University will also be guided by the

report of the University Financial Review

Committee, which was established by

Interim President Richard Sauer to develop

acomprehensive report on the University's

current financial condition and recom·

mend any needed changes in how the state

reviews University operations. Most of the

committee's ten members are legislators or

state officials.

University administrators, the Spencer

Commission, and the legislative auditor

agree on the need for better budgeting,

reporting, and overall management infor

mation systems. These system improve

ments cost money, and they will be given

high priority in the 1989 legislative request.
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One of the more than 10,500 students who graduated from the

University during the year was Cheryl Scianni on the Duluth campus.

A nontraditional student who started as a freshman at 24,

Scianni says college had been a distant dream before she applied to

the University four years ago. ''To teO the truth, 1didn't think 1could

make it through college-especially as a singleparent with a two·year

old and a four-year-old," she says.

As Scianni attended classes, her confidence grew. "I chaOenged

myself and found 1could do what 1set out to do, .. says Scianni, now

teaching kindergarten at Congdon Park ElementarySchool in Duluth.

"For once, 1reaDy knew where 1was headed. Andpeople at the

University helped me get there-from assisting me with financial aid

to just being there when 1needed to talk about a problem, .. she says.

A native of Duluth, Scianni is now thinking about going on for

a master's degree. "Going through UMD turned my attitude around.

Ifeel 1can do anything now, .. she says.



READING THE FINANCIAl
~1'A'rEMENTS

For those who aren't accustomed to read
ing financial statements, trying to make
sense out of all the data may seem over
whelming. Afew explanations might help.

The balance sheet presents a financial
picture as it stood on a particular day
June 30, 1988, the close of the fiscal year.
It is divided into assets (what the Univer
sity has), liabilities (what the University
owes), and fund balances (the difference
between assets and liabil ities, or what the
University owns).

The statement of changes in fund bal
ances shows the total additions (revenues)
and uses (expenditures) among all fund
groups during the fiscal year.

The statement ofcurrent funds revenues,
expenditures, and other changes reports
additional details about the sources and
uses ofthe current funds reflecting the daily
operations summarized for the fiscal year.

The University's finances are complex,
and the reports must be presented in aform
consistent with accounting principles and
the industry audit guide. Footnote 1to the

FINANCIAL STAThvIEJ\TI

financial statements describes the purpose
of each fund group and the type of re
sources included in each.

FINANCIAl HIGHLIGHTS
Total assets-including cash and invest
ments and receivables of $1,028,995,000
and physical items such as inventories,
land, buildings, and equipment of
$1,639,890,OOO-have decreased $47,919,<XX)
or 1.75 percent from the prior year.

The major changes include adecrease in
cash and temporary investments due
mainly to the repayment of$158,685,OOO in
long-term debt, adecline of$26,505,OOO in
the market value of long-term investments
due to fund transfers, expenditures, and the
stock market crash of October 1987, offset
by an increase in physical plant assets of
$113,842,000.

Total liabilities-including accounts
payable and accrued liabilities of
$119,367,000 and bonds payable and other
long-term debt, of $301,035,000
decreased $154,474,000 or 27 percent from
the prior year. The decrease was due to the
repayment of debt, including $151,200,000

in bonds payable, which completed an
advance refunding initiated in October
1985.

Expendable fund balances include
$234,828,000 for restricted purposes and
$461,011,000 unrestricted by donors or
other external sources. Of this amount,
S64,617,OOO reflects central reserves as of
year end and $396,211,000 represents
amounts allocated by the University to
specific colleges and departments for carry
over budget balances, residuals from auxil
iary operatiOns and the hospital, encum
brances, and commitments.

The charts below show the sources of
University operating funds and how the
funds are spent. Revenues increased 6
percent over the prior year, due mainly to
increases in research funding and hospital
revenues. A 7.9 percent increase in expen
ditures reflects increased levels of research
and hospital activity as well as the Univer
sity's continuing emphasiS on improving
faculty salaries and enhancing academic
programs.

INCOME

,.----- 10.6% Tuition
--- 19.0% Hospital Revenues
--- 32.2% State Appropriations

7.6% Auxiliary Enterprises
5.4% Sales & Services of Educational Activities
8.5% Private Gifts, Grants, Contracts
4.3% Other

=-------- 123% Federal Grants & Contracts

EXPENDITURES

4.5% Scholarships & Fellowships
8.7% Maintenance of Plant
79% Institutional Suppon
4.2% Student Services

10.1% Academic Suppon
35.0% Instruction
7.9% Public Service

--- 21.3% Research



BAlANCE SHEET (in thousands)

June 30,1988 (with comparative totals for 1987)

Current funds
Endowment

Total all fundsLoan and similar Plant
Unrestricted Restricted funds funds funds 1988 1987

ASSETS
Cash and temporary investments (note 3) $ 166,803 74,179 2,355 27,111 211,912 482,360 577,777
Receivables (note 2) 109,529 40,167 43,632 54,535 247,863 287,871
Inventories 31,677 39 31)16 25,085
Prepaid expenses and deferred charges 4,475 13,037 17,512 17,663
Investments (note 4) 26,991 11,146 339 199,876 24,102 262,454 288,959
Investment in unconsolidated subsidiary 10,306 10,306 9,401
Investment in plant (notes 5 and 8):

Land 26,441 26,441 25,709
Buildings and improvements 1,101,693 1,101,693 1,046,332
Equipment 377,100 377,100 342,511
Other 102,940 102,940 95,496

Other assets (note 7) 8,500 8,500

TOTAL ASSETS $ 358,281 125,531 46,326 226,987 1,911)60 2,668,885 2,716,804

LIABILITIES AND FUND BAlANCES
UABIUTIES:

Accounts payable $ 42,126 3,844 38 5,753 51,761 43,673
Accrued liabilities 34,945 5,199 29 7,905 48,078 57,818
Notes payable, bonds payable, and capital

lease obligations (note 5) 301,035 301,035 457,840
Unearned income 12)68 4,202 16,970 12,825
Deposits held in custody for others 2,558 2,558 2,720
Interfund borrowing (487) 26 ~ 86
TOTAL UABIUTIES 91,910 13,271 ---.m ~ 314,779 420,402 574,876

FUND BAIANCES:

Unrestricted 266,371 183 154,563 421,117 372,341
Restricted 112,260 10,352 64,845 187,457 207,922
U.S. government grants and other refundables 35,378 35,378 33,800
Endowment 123,215 123,215 118,464
Term endowment 5,843 5,843 10,657
Quasi endowment-restricted 57,906 57,906 55,461
Quasi endowment-unrestricted 39,894 39,894 58,507
Life income 100 100 64
Net investment in plant 1,377,573 1,377S73 1,284,712
TOTAL FUND BAlANCES 266,371 112,260 45,913 226,958 1,596,981 2,248,483 2,141,928

Commitments (note 8)

TOTAL LIABILITIES Al'ID FUND BAlANCES $ 358,281 125,531 46,326 226,987 1,911,760 2,668,885 2,716,804

See accompanying notes 10 financial statements.



STATEME.'\ r OF CHANGES IN FUND BAlANCES (in thousands)

Year ended June 30,1988 (with comparative totals for 1987)
Endowment

and term
Current funds Loan endowment

Unrestricted Restricted funds funds

REVENUE, A,'ill on IER ADDmONS:
Unrestricted revenues $ 893,725
Federal appropriations 13,238
Stite appropriations 67,552 52
Federal grants and contracts 150,945 1,228
Stite grants and contracts 10,021
Local grants and contracts 2,313
Private gifts, grants, and contracts 111,081 137 1,170
Endowment and investment income 16,588 276
Realized gains (losses) and adjustments to market value, net (18) (1) (8,218)
Student loan interest 1,372
Expended for plant facilities including MO,077 charged to

current funds
Notes and bonds payable expended
Retirement of indebtedness
Other additions 68
TOTAL REVENUES AND OTIffiR ADDmONS 893,725 371,720 3,132 (7,048) \

~---t
EXPEt\DIllJHES AN OTt IE1{ DEDl lCfIONS:

Education and general 519,484 318,299
Auxiliary enterprises 84,967 238
University hospitils 221,491 230
Indirect costs recovered 30,355
Loan cancellation 579
Administrative and collection costs 460
Expended for plant facilities including $9,710 not

capitilized
Retirement of indebtedness
Interest on indebtedness
Disposal of plant facilities
Other deductions 227
TOTAL EXPENDllURES AND OTHER DEDucnONS 825,942 349,349 1,039

(2,977) (17)
(06)

08,978) (6,620) ~) 6,985
(42,261) (6,637) (263) 6,985 J

1'-1
ET II CREASE (DECREASE) FOl{ THE YEAR 25,522 15,734 1,830 (63)

Fund balances at beginning of year 240,849 96,526 44,083 129,121
Fund balances at end of year $ 266,371 112,260 45,913 129,058

See accompanying notes to financial statementS.



Plant funds
Quasi Ufe Net

Total all fundsendowment income investment
funds funds Unrestriaed Restricted in plant 1988 1987

"

893,725 848,498

13,238 12,213
67,604 110,991

152,173 141,869
10,021 10,539

563 2,876 7,124

3,075 1 2,317 117,781 104,459
20,113 714 37,691 50,458

(7,966) (18) (564) (16,785) 14,944
1,372 1,469

113,842 113,842 117,147
7,8% 7,896 38,910

158,685 158,685 25,581
76 144 202

(4,891) ill) 27,522 3,594 272,527 1,560,263 1,484,404

837,783 782,988
85,205 81,660

221,721 196,820

30,355 30,700

579 1,044
460 515

38,706 44,769 83,475 113,488
158,685 158,685 25,581
19,503 19,503 27,520

15,715 15,715 11,417
227 1,311

38,706 222,957 15,715 1,453,708 1,273,044

(14,252) 181,197 (163,951)
10 2%

(11,277) ..21 48,7% 1,303
(11,277) ..21 34,554 182,796 (163,951)r. (16,168) 36 23,370 (36,567) 92,861 106,555 211,360
113,%8 64 131,193 101,412 1,284,712 2,141,928 1,930,568
97,800 100 154,563 64,845 1,377,573 2,248,483 2,141,928



STATEMEl\lT OF CURRENT FUNDS REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND OTHER CHAt\iGES
(in thousands)

Year endedJune 30,1988
(with comparative tOla!s for 1987)

1988 1987
Unrestricted Restricted Total Total

REVENUES:

Tuition and fees S 129,489 129,489 118,068
Federal appropriations 13,138 13,138 12,267
State appropriations 323,473 66,841 390,314 381,443
Federal grants and contracts 27,348 122,214 149,562 140,763
State grants and contracts 113 10,452 10,565 10,301
Local grants and contracts 67 2,054 2,121 1,859
Private gifts, grants, and contracts 4,362 98,360 102,722 93,199
Endowment income 2,708 4,781 7,489 11,367
Investment income 16,679 944 17,623 14,103
Realized gains (losses) and adjustments to market value, net (41) (41) 0,818)
Sales and services of educational activities 65,944 65,944 61,543
Sales and services of auxiliary enterprises 91,847 91,847 90,396
Sales and services of hospitals 230,831 230,831 207,275
Equity in earnings of unconsolidated subsidiary 905 905 2,781
TOTAL REVENUES 893,725 318,784 1,212,509 1,143,547

EXPENDITURES AND MANDATORY TRANSFERS:

Education and general:
Instruction 249,500 47,142 296,642 277,582
Research 5,433 172,766 178,199 161,853
Public service 13,958 52,091 66,049 68,560
Academic support 71,245 13,064 84,309 83,280
Student services 31,640 3,213 34,853 33,772
Institutional support 61,661 4,342 66,003 53,888
Operation and maintenance of plant 71,673 1,519 73,192 67,546
Scholarships and fellowships 14,374 24,162 38,536 36,507
EDUCATION AND GENERAL EXPENDITURES 519,484 318,299 837,783 782,988

Mandatory principal and interest transfers 985 17 1,002 881
TOTAL EDUCATION AND GENERAL 520,469 318,316 838,785 783,869
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1988 1987
Unrestricted Restricted Total Total

EXPENDI1URES AND MANDATORY TRANSFERS (continued):

Auxiliary Enterprises:
Expenditures 84,967 238 85,205 81,660
Mandatory transfers for:

Principal and interest 1,018 1,018 1,000
Renewals and replacements 306 306 256

TOTAL AUXIUARY ENfERPRISES 86,291 ~ 86,529 82,916

University Hospitals:
Expenditures 221,491 230 221,721 196,820
Mandatory principal and interest transfers 974 974 657
TOTAL UNIVERSnY HOSPITAIS 222,465 ~ 222,695 197,477
TOTAL EXPENDmJRES AND MANDATORY TRANSFERS 829,225 318.784 1,148,009 1,064,262

OTHER TRAl\lSFERS-ADDITIONS (DEDUCTIONS):

~ Excess of restricted additions over expenditures 22,581 22,581 18,995
Refunded to grantors (227) (227) (395)
Nonrnandatory transfers (38,978) (6,620) (45,5Si8) (18,848)
TOTAL OlHER TRANSFERS-ADDmONS (DEDUCTIONS) (38,978) 15.734 (23,244) (248)

NET INCREASE IN FUND BAlANCES $ 25,522 15.734 41,256 79,037

See accompanying notes to financial stItemenlS.
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT
ACCOl~NllNG POLICIES
The financial statements are presented on
the accrual basis in accordance with
accounting principles outlined in the
American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants' audit guide, "Audits of Col
leges and Universities," and guidelines
suggested by the National Association of
College and University Business Officers
with the exception of recording gifts when
received, which is a common practice for
colleges and universities. The omission of
the preceding accrual does not have a
material effect on the financial statements.
Also, as permitted by generally accepted
accounting principles for colleges and
universities, the University of Minnesota
(the University) does not provide for
depreciation of physical properties.

'me statement ofcurrent funds revenues,
expenditures, and other changes is a state
ment of financial activities of current funds
related to the current reporting period. It

does not purport to present the results of
operations or the net income or loss for the
period as would a statement of income or
a statement of revenues and expenses.

No'mSTo
FINANCIAL STATE1Vffi\TS

To the extent that current funds are used
to finance plant assets, the amounts so
provided are accounted for as (1) expendi
tures, in the case of normal replacement of
movable equipment and library books; (2)
mandatory transfers, in the case of required
provisions for debt amortization and inter
est and equipment renewal and replace
ment; and (3) transfers of a nonmandatory
nature for all other cases.

In order to observe the limits and restric
tions placed on the use of available re
sources, the University uses the principles of
"fund accounting." Resources for various
purposes are classified into funds that char
acterize and reflect sources of revenue and
specified activities or objectives. Separate
accounts are maintained for each fund;
however, in the accompanying financial
statements, funds that have similar character
istics have been combined into fund groups.

Within each fund group, fund balances
restricted by outside sources are so indi
cated. These externally restricted funds
may only be utiIized in accordance with the
purposes established by the source ofsuch
funds and are in contrast with unrestricted
funds over which the Board of Regents
retains full control to use in achieving any
of its institutional purposes_

The accounts of the University are sum
marized for financial reporting purposes
into the follOWing fund classifications:
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CURRENT UNRESTRlcrED

Funds over which the University retains full
control, to use in achieving its institutional
purposes including instruction, research,
public service, general supporting activities,
and the invesunent and cumulative earnings
of the University's wholly owned captive
insurance company, RUMINCO, lJ:d.
CURRENT RE.'ITRICfED

Externally restricted operating funds that may
be utilized only in accordance with the pur
pose established by the source of the funds.
LOAN

Funds prOVided by the federal government,
the state of Minnesota, and private donors
for student loans. These are revolving funds
in that repayments become available for
loans to other students.
ENDOWMENT

Funds donated by individuals, agencies,
and others that, as a condition of the gitt
instrument, generally require the mainte
nance of principal. The principal of true
endowment funds is invested permanently
to produce income. Term endowment
funds are similar to true endowment funds
except that all or part of the principal may
be expended after a specified period of
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time or the occurrence ofa particular event.
Quasi endowment restricted funds repre
sent gifts restricted for specific purposes for
which the University has established
endowments. Such restricted gifts are
recorded as additions directly to the quasi
endowment restricted funds and can be
spent for their restricted purposes. Quasi
endowment unrestricted funds are funds
without restriction that have been allocated
by the University for investment purposes.
UFE INCOME

Gifts and bequests on which the income is
paid to persons specified by the donor
during the lifetime of the beneficiary; there
after, the principal becomes available to the
University for use as specified by the donor.
PlANT

Assets relating to investment in physical
plant including new building construction,
major building alterations and renovation,
and debt on University facilities.
CASH A.1'-1D TEMPORARY INVESTMENTS

The cash balances of the various fund
groups of the University are invested pri
marily in foreign and domestic commercial
paper, money market mutual funds, and
shorter term U.S. Government and Agency

securities. These investments are carried at
amortized cost, which approximates the
market value at June 30, 1988. Also
included in cash and temporary invest·
ments are investments restricted for con
struction projects and bond reserve funds
(see note 3).
Ii\fVESTYI ENTS

Investments are recorded at market value
and adjusted periodically as such value
changes. The University holds asubstantial
portion of the assets of permanent and
quaSi endowment funds in investment
pools.
INVENTORIES

Inventories held for resale are carried at the
lower of cost (first-in, first-out) or market
value and other inventories are carried at
cost.
INVESTIvlENT IN PLANT

Land, buildings, and other property
included in the plant funds are stated at cost
at dates of acquisition or fair market value
at dates of donation in the case of gifts.
Although no provision is made for depreci
ation of physical plant and equipment, the
investment in plant is reduced annually by
the cost of equipment and other property
disposals.

Interest is normally expensed as
incurred, except when it is incurred in
conjunction with major capital additions,
and then it is shown as an addition to
investment in plant. The amount of interest
capitalized, net of interest income on bond
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trustee held investments, is determined by
applying current interest rates to the funds
required to finance the construction.
REVENUE RECOGNlTlON

Current funds revenues include all unres
tricted resources earned during the year
and restricted revenues to the extent that
such funds were expended for current
operating purposes. Revenues and related
expenditures incurred in connection with
the 1988 summer sessions are deferred at
year end.
VACATION PAY

The University accrues a liability for vaca
tion pay for all civil service employees. The
accrued vacation pay liability at June 30,
1988, for 12-month academic employees is
not determinable. The maximum unre
corded potential liability for academic
employees at June 30, 1988, is approxi
mately $11,223,000.
INCOME TAXES

The University is exempt from federal
income taxes as an instrumentality of the
state of Minnesota and under Section
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.
REClASSIFICATIONS

Certain 1987 financial statement amounts
have been reclassified to conform with the
1988 presentation.
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2. RECEIVABLES

AlJune 30 the receivables balances consisted of the following (in thousands)
1988

CURRENT UNRESTRICTED FUNDS

1987

University Hospitals
Less allowance for uncollectible accounts

State appropriations
Accrued income

Student and other
Less allowance for uncollectible accounts

CURRENT RESTRICTED FUNDS

Unbilled charges, due principally from
federal government

Other

LOAN FUNDS

Notes receivable
Accrued interest

Less allowance for uncollectible accounts

PlANT FUl\TDS

Notes receivable
Federal grants
State appropriations
Accrued interest

TOTAl

$ 80,424
(20,061)

13,899
(2,207)

27,314

12,853

50,979
1,552

52,531

(8,899)

23
180

52,804
1,528

60,363

26,141
11,333

11,692
109,529

40,167

43,632

54,535

$ 247,863

59,632
(5,827)

14,286
(2,176)

20,920

11,181

49,166
1,414

50,580

(8,980)

4,730
180

%,117
7,856

53,805

30,136
9,236

12,110
105,287

32,101

41,600



3. CASH AND TEMPORARY INVESTMENTS

Cash and temporary investments of the University by fund group at June 30, 1988, consist of
the following (in thousands):

Current unrestricted
Current restricted
Loan
Endowment
Plant

Total

Temporary
Investment

Pool

$ 166,803
74,179

2,355
27,111

137,482

$ 407,930

Trustee
held assets Total

166,803
74,179

2,355
27,111

211,912

482,360

Market value per unit
at June 30, 1988 $ 1.00

Average annual earnings
per unit $ 0.08

Included in cash and temporary invest
ments are restricted investments that are
held by the bond trustee for construction
projects and for reserve funds required to
be maintained by the bond indentures.

'The amounts held by the trustee aggre
gated $31,509,000 and $49,975,000 for
construction and $42,921,000 and
$186,454,000 for reserve funds at June 30,
1988 and 1987, respectively.
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4. INYESIMENTS

Investments at June 30 consisted of the
following (in thousands) 1988 1987

Market Cost Market Cost

Short·term cash equivalents $ 47,244 46,647 30,742 29,808
Bonds 151,712 147,236 135,175 133,785
Common and preferred stock 59,492 53,098 119,119 96,933
Mongages and other 4,006 4,010 3,923 3,971

$ 262,454 250,991 288,959 264,497

The combined investment yield, exclusive
of securities lending and other portfolio
management strategies revenue, based on
average month-end market values was 7.81
percent and 7.03 percent for the years
endedJune 30,1988 and 1987, respectively.

The University's endowment funds are
invested primarily in the Group Investment
Fund and the Permanent University Fund
while the long·term operating reserves and
some endowments are invested in the
Group Income Pool. All three pools are
unitized on a market value basis with each
panicipant subscribing to or disposing of
units on the basis of the market value per
unit at the beginning of the month.

Investment income relating to endow
mentfund assets is recorded as revenue in
the current funds. The University has estab
lished a spending policy under which
earnings of the Group Investment Fund are
distributed at a rate of 5 percent of the
three-year moving average of the market
value of the fund assets; therefore, in
certain years accumulated capital gains are
used to supplement investment income.
'When capital gains are so used, they are

University of Minnesota

Notes to Financial Statemen15

June 30, 1988

reported as a nonmandatory transfer from
endowment to current funds. 'When invest·
ment income exceeds the 5percent return,
the excess is transferred to quasi endow·
ment funds from current funds for the
benefit of each individual endowment.
During the year ended June 30, 1988, net
nonmandatory transfers of $504,000 (earn·
ings shortfall of $663,000, excess earnings
of $159,000) were made from the endow
ment to current funds.

The distributed endowment earnings of
the Permanent University Fund are limited
to the lesser of 5.5 percent of the three-year
moving average of the market value of the
fund assets or the actual investment
income. 'When investment income exceeds
the 5.5 percent return, the excess is trans·
ferred to quaSi endowment funds from
current funds for the benefit of each indi
vidual endowment. These excess earnings,
which are shown as a nonmandatory trans
fer, aggregated $794,000 for the year ended
June 30,1988.

To enhance the return on investment,
the University maintains a securities lend
ing program involving the endowment and
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shon-term investment portfolios. As gov·
erned by defined guidelines and agree·
ments, the University loans securities to

brokerage firms, banks, and other approved
institutional borrowers in exchange for
cash or other collateral acceptable to the
University that is at least 95 percent of the
market value of the securities loaned.
Under the written agreements with the
borrowers, the University retains all rights
of ownership to the loaned securities,
receives all dividend and interest income,
and reserves the right to at any time termi
nate any loan of securities. AtJune 30,1988,
the University had securities of approxi
mately $162,000,000 involved in loans.
These loans were supported by collateral of
approximately $166,000,000.

In addition, the University employs other
ponfolio management strategies involVing
the purchase or borrOWing ofsecurities and
the subsequent sale of these and other
University securities with a corresponding
hedge against market fluctuations using
options, futures, and other securities. As

with the lending of securities, these strate
gies are designed to improve investment
return by utilizing hedged, minimal risk
techniques that are shon-term in duration.
The University had outstanding approxi
mately $148,000,000 in market value in
these strategies that involved securities
purchased or borrowed. Total income
earned on the securities lending and invest
ment strategies was $1,951,000, including
$226,000 earned through use of University
of Minnesota Foundation securities, for the
year ended June 30,1988.



5. NOTES PAYABLE, BONDS PAYABLE, AND CAPITAL LEASE OBLIGATIONS

At june 30 the outstanding indebtedness of the University consisted of the following
(in thousands):

1988 1987

General Obligation Refunding Bonds, Series 1986A, at 6% to 7.82%
due at various dates through 2005 except capital appreciation
bonds at 6% to 7.75% due 2005·2011 $ 109,210 109,210

General Obligation Refunding Bonds, Series 1985A, at 7.25% due
1989 2,815 5,445

Variable Rate Demand Bonds, Series 1985E, 1985F, 1985G, 1985H,
and 19851, at 5% due at various dates through 2017 167,500 170,000

Variable Rate Demand Bonds, Series 1985B, 1985C, and 19850, at
4.45% to 6.125% in 1987 and 1986 due 2013-2017 (redeemed
july 21, 1987) 65,000

• Variable Rate Demand Bonds, Series 1984A, 4.45% to 6.125% in
1987 and 1986 due at various dates through 2004 (redeemed
july 21,1987) 86,200

Various auxiliary enterprise bonds, at 3%, collateralized by
revenues of self-supporting auxiliary enterprises and the full
faith and credit of the University 18,795 19,275

Note payable to bank at 2.75% below the average rate charged by
the bank for the previous 12 months, collateralized by the full
faith and credit of the University 144 159

Installment notes payable to computer equipment vendor, at 5%
to 8.5%, collateralized by the related equipment 74 186

Obligations under capital leases, at 4.45% to 11.75% 2,497 2,365
.$ 301,035 457,840

•

During the year ended june 30, 1986, the
University sold $170,000,000 in Variable
Rate Demand Bonds, Series 1985E through
I. ApproXimately $144,000,000 of the pro
ceeds were deposited in the escrow fund
established under the bond indentures to
redeem both the Series 1984A Bonds and
the Series 1985B through DBonds. Onjuly
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21, 1987, the University redeemed the
Series 1984A Bonds and 1985B through D
Bonds.

During the year ended june 30,1986, the
University issued General Obligation
Refunding Bonds, Series 1986A, for the
defeasance of$89,236,139 of General Obli·
gation Refunding Bonds, Series 1985A.

NOte 5continued on page 22.



Fiscal year ending Notes and Capital lease
June 30 bonds payable obligations Total

1989 $ 5,902 1,343 7,245
1990 5,281 516 5,797
1991 5,425 415 5,840
1992 6,445 347 6,792
1993 6,625 58 6,683
Thereafter 268,860 11 268,871

298,538 2,690 301,228
Less interest portion ----.122 ----.122

$ 298,538 2,497 301,035

Note 5continued

Proceeds of the Series 1986A Bonds were
deposited with a trustee in an amount
sufficient, together with the interest earned
thereon, to be used to meet debt service
requirements of the defeased Series 1985A
Bonds as they become due. The amount of
defeased Series 1985A Bonds outstanding
was $89,236,139 atJune 30, 1988 and 1987.

During the year endedJune 30,1985, the
University issued General Obligation
Refunding Bonds, Series 1985A, and Vari
able Rate Demand Bonds, Series 1985B,
1985C, and 19850, for the purpose of
advance refunding Series 1982 Term Bonds
and Series 1982 Serial Bonds and to finance
construction ofaparking ramp. Proceeds of
the Series 1985A Bonds were deposited
with a trustee in an amount sufficient,
together with the interest earned thereon,
to be used to meet debt service require
ments of the Series 1982 Bonds as they

University of Minnesota
Notes to Financial Statements

June 3D, 1988

become due. The amount of defeased
Series 1982 Bonds outstanding was
$112,635,000 at June 30,1988 and 1987.

The full faith and credit of the University
is pledged for payment of principal and
interest of all outstanding bonds.

Included as part of restricted plant fund
balances atJune 30, 1988, are $5,916,009 for
renewals and replacements and $6,260,732
for retirement of indebtedness as required
by related debt covenants.

The University leases certain data pro
cessing and office eqUipment under capital
leases. Included in the plant fund group at
June 30,1988, is equipment acquired under
capital leases of apprOXimately $8,652,777.

Maturities and sinking fund require
ments on notes and bonds payable out
standing as well as minimum future lease
payments on capital leases atJune 30, 1988,
are as follows (in thousands):
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6. PENSION EXPEl\TDJTURES
All employees of the University meeting
age and length of service requirements
participate in either civil service (Minne
sota State Retirement System-MSRS),
faculty (University of Minnesota), or Police
Department (Police and Fire Fund ofPublic
Employees Retirement Association
PERA) pension plans (the plans). The plans
require contributions by both employer
and employees. Pension expense of the
University fortheyears endedJune 30,1988
and 1987, was $37,551,000 and $32,587,000,
respectively, which includes the amortiza
tion of prior service cost through 2012.

The Faculty Retirement plan of the Uni
versity is adefined contribution plan and is
fuJly funded. For faculty members em
ployed prior to 1963, the University pro
vides aFaculty Retirement Supplement that
is being funded in the amount equal to the
annual benefits payable to retirees, plus the
amount necessary to fund the actuarial
defiCit over a 12-year period.

Statewide plans (MSRS and PERA) cover
employees ofthe state ofMinnesota, school
districts, counties, cities, and other political
subdivisions. The unfunded vested benefit
liabilities of the plans are not actuarially
segregated by employer unit. As ofJune 30,
1987, University employees represented
approximately 28 percent and 1 percent of
active plan participants in MSRS and PERA,
respectively.

At June 30, 1987, the date of the latest
actuarial valuation, net assets available for
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benefits were $8,948,000, $1,586,000,000,
and $506,153,000 for the Faculty Retire
ment Supplement, MSRS, and PERA plans,
respectively. The actuarial present value of
accumulated plan benefits was not
calculated.

7. RELATED PARTIES
The University of Minnesota Foundation,
the University of Minnesota Medical Foun
dation, and the Minnesota umdscape Arbo
retum Foundation are independent corpo
rations formed for the purpose ofobtaining
and disbursing funds for the sole beneflt of
the University. AtJune 30,1988 and 1987,
the combined net assets of these founda
tions (not included in the financial state
ments of the University) were approxi
mately $206,236,000 and $179,859,000, of
which approximately $204,904,000 and
$175,230,000 were restricted funds,
respectively. During the years ended June
30, 1988 and 1987, these foundations
distributed approximately $25,996,000
and $23,604,000, respectively, to the
University.

In addition, the University leases com
puting services from Research Equipment,
Inc., doing business as the Minnesota
Supercomputer Center, Inc. (MSC), a
majority-owned subsidiary ofthe University
of Minnesota Foundation. During the years
ended June 30,1988 and 1987, the Univer
sity made net payments of approximately
$5,300,000 and $6,900,000, respectively, to

MSC for computer usage. AtJune 30, 1988,
the University had outstanding future min
imum computer usage payments totaling
approximately $20,300,000 through 1993
under noncancelable agreements with
MSC. Additionally, MSC has outstanding
future minimum operating lease payments
totaling $6,760,000 for various computer
equipment and building space under non
cancelable agreements with the University.

During 1987 the University extended a
line of credit of $5,000,000, at 9.7 percent,
expiring June 30, 1992, to MSC. As ofJune
30, 1988 and 1987, $0 and $4,700,000,
respectively, of this line of credit had been
used.

During 1988 the University purchased
22,500 shares of 10 percent cumulative
nonvoting preferred stock in Research
Equipment, Inc., for $4,500,000. As ofJune
30, 1988, there was $225,000 in preferred
stock dividends in arrears due to the Uni
versity on its investment.

Also, during 1988 the University made a
$4,000,000 nonmember deposit in the
University of Minnesota Federal Credit
Union. The deposit is non interest bearing
and is to remain at the credit union through
December 31, 1992. This deposit is com
bined with the Research Equipment, Inc.,
stock above and is included in "other
assets" of the current unrestricted funds.
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8- COMMITMENTS AND
CON'HNGENCIES
Construction projects in progress, princi
pally buildings, that have been included in
the assets of the plant funds at June 30,
1988, approximate $78,064,000. The esti
mated cost to complete these facilities is
M1,678,000.

The University owns property called the
Rosemount Research Center on which
groundwater and surface contamination
that may have been caused by disposal of
hazardous wastes have been discovered.
The University has entered into an agree
ment with the Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency under which the University may be
required to clean up the land. The cost of
this cleanup may be in the range of
$5 million to $10 million. It is also possible
that residents in the area will file damage
claims against the University.

The University is a defendant in several
claims and petitions alleging sex discrimi
nation in employment arising out ofa class
action Consent Decree entered in 1980.
The University is also a defendant in other
cases involving, among other matters,
alleged medical malpractice, civil rights
Violations, and breaches of contract. While
any litigation has an element of uncertainty
and the University cannot, therefore, pre
dict how these cases will be finally
resolved, management and its general
counsel believe the outcomes of the cases,
individually and combined, will not have a
materially adverse effect on the University's
financial condition.



The Board of Regents
University of Minnesota:

We have audited the accompanying bal
ance sheet ofthe University ofMinnesota as
ofJune 30, 1988, and the related statements
of changes in fund balances, and current
funds revenues, expenditures, and other
changes for the year then ended. These
financial statements are the responsibility
of the University's management. Our
responsibility is to express an opinion on

.
ACCOU;--'ifA1\TS' REPORT

these financial statements based on our
audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance
with generally accepted auditing standards.
Those standards require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the financial
statements are free of material misstate
ment. An audit includes examining, on a
test basis, evidence supporting the
amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. An audit also includes assessing
the accounting principles used and signif
icant estimates made by management, as
well as evaluating the overall financial
statement presentation. We believe that our
audit provides reasonable basis for our
opinion.
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In our opinion, the financial statements
referred to above present fairly, in all
material respects, the financial position of
the University of Minnesota at June 30,
1988, and the changes in fund balances and
the current funds revenues, expenditures,
and other changes for the year then ended
in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles.

~~~e: ?~./ 0--.
Peat Marwick Main & Co.
October 25, 1988




